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PAGE 2 Please  refe r to the  disclaimer on the  last  page  regarding information in this leafle t .

The  health of your stock is as important as the ir milk yie ld, growth rate  or fe rt ility and biocontainment has an important  

influence  on all of these . The  information in this leafle t  can be  used to assist  in formulating a Biocontainment Plan for 

your farm to manage  infectious disease  threats. In this document the  te rms farm and herd are  used inte rchangeably. 

But it  is important  to recognise  that  the  te rm “farm” includes the  home farm and other parce ls of land which are  

occupied by the  he rd.

THREATS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE TO HEALTHY STOCK

Threats to the  health of your stock come from outside  your farm and from within your farm.

Thre ats from outside  the  farm

The  greatest  risk of introducing disease  into a he rd is by the  addit ion of new animals. The  ‘Bioexclusion: keeping 

infectious diseases out of your herd’ and the  ‘Purchasing Stock: reducing disease  risks’ leafle ts deal with limit ing the  

risk of introduction of disease  to a farm.

Thre ats from inside  the  farm

These  threats arise  from infections that  have  e ithe r been recently introduced into a he rd or that  are  endemic. An 

infection is said to be  endemic when it  is maintained in the  he rd over t ime , although disease  caused by it  may only 

be  apparent  at  ce rtain t imes or under ce rtain condit ions e .g. during herd expansion or pe riods of production or 

management stress.

WHAT IS BIOCONTAINMENT?

Biocontainment describes the  practices needed to reduce  or prevent  the  spread of infectious diseases within a farm, 

typically be tween diffe rent  management groups.

Biocontainment should be  the  main focus when dealing with an on-going disease  outbreak but  it  is prefe rable  to build 

it  into good farming practice  to prevent  disease  problems occurring in the  first  place .

In some cases you may have  to live  with the  presence  of the  infectious agent , but  seek to prevent  the  disease  it  

causes, e .g. Leptospirosis. For others, you may choose  to e radicate  the  infectious agent  e .g. Neospora caninum  (the  

cause  of Neosporosis), while  for othe rs e radication programmes are  in place  (e .g. BVD virus).

Re duce

Source s o f infe ction

Healthy 

Animals

Pre ve nt

Spre ad

Improve  

Immunity

Figure  1: A Biocontainment Plan protects animal health by reducing the  sources of infection, preventing the  spread of 

infection and improving animal immunity.
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KNOW YOUR HERD HEALTH STATUS

Do you know which infectious diseases are  in your herd, and how many animals have  been infected? This information 

defines your herd health status. Awareness of herd health status becomes even more  important  when embarking on 

management changes  - regrouping of animals from diffe rent  management groups or expansion.

You can assess the  health status of your he rd by:

1. Using your farm records.

2. Working with your ve t .

3. Test ing your cat tle .

1. Use  your re cords

Keeping good records is essential to track changes in herd health over t ime . A production drop (e .g. in milk yie ld) can 

be  the  first  sign of a disease  outbreak. Records are  part icularly important  with subclinical infections as you may see  

poor pe rformance  (e .g. high ce ll counts) before  see ing clinical signs of disease .

Know  your He rd
He alth status

Records of he rd production (e .g. calves reared, weanlings sold, milk yie ld, slaughte r we ights), health (e .g. number 

of antibiot ic treatments, deaths, involuntary culls) and fe rt ility (e .g. six-week in calf rate ) can be  used to assess your 

he rd’s general health status. Analyse  records for t rends over t ime .

• have  you spent  more  on treatments for infectious diseases in calves and adult  stock than last  year?

• are  ce ll counts higher than last  year?

• are  the  cat tle  taking longer to finish this year?

• have  more  cows aborted (>5% is a problem) than last  year?

2. Talk to  your ve te rinary practitione r

Building a re lat ionship with your ve te rinary practit ioner is important  to ensure  that  they are  involved in preventing 

disease  on farm as we ll as treat ing disease  outbreaks. Your ve te rinary practit ioner is best  placed to devise  a he rd 

health plan for your farm.

Work with them to prevent , invest igate  and respond to disease  outbreaks by:

• discussing and assessing infections present  in your he rd.

• deve loping an overall he rd health plan for your farm.

• examining sick cat tle .

• sampling affected and unaffected animals.

• having post-mortem examinations pe rformed on dead animals on the  farm or at  the  laboratory.

This will allow you to work toge ther to plan disease  control measures specific to your farm.

Mastit is Recording Chart
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As well as invest igating individual sick cat tle  and disease  outbreaks, your own veterinary practit ioner can assess the  

strengths and weaknesses of your farm and advise  on changes required to improve herd health practices and prevent

disease  outbreaks. Animal health management should take  a structured approach. Monitor the  herd over t ime even

when no clinical disease  is present. Disease  impact is much easier to identify when there  is baseline  data available .

Make time to discuss a herd health approach with your own 

veterinary practitioner.

3. Te st your cattle

Individual blood screening can provide a large amount of 

information on which infections animals have been exposed to.

Tests on the  whole  milking herd e .g. bulk milk tank (BMT) samples or individual live  animals e .g. blood or t issue  (ear)

samples or dead animals (e .g. post-mortem examination) can te ll you about the  the  specific infections circulat ing 

within your herd. Knowing the  types of infections present allows you and your ve te rinary practit ioner to plan specific 

disease  control measures. This is part icularly important  in cases of abort ion, see  page  9.

Bulk m ilk tank testing: Screening tests can be  used 

to establish the  exposure  of your he rd to a range  of

infectious diseases but  the re  are  some limitat ions to

tests and how they are  inte rpre ted. Some tests detect 

the  infectious agent (e .g. the  virus) while  others detect 

the  animals’ responses to these  infectious agents 

(e .g. antibodies to the  virus) – these  two results are  

inte rpre ted diffe rently. It  is part icularly important  

to discuss BMT results with your own ve te rinary

practit ioner in conjunction with guidance  from the

test ing laboratory.  For example , BMT test ing is not  

useful in invest igating for Johne’s Disease .

BMT testing can provide information on which infectious 

diseases the herd has been exposed to, but the results need 

careful interpretation.

Having established the  disease  status of your herd, you now need to know what you can do about maintaining or 

improving it  by implementing a Biocontainment Plan.
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BIOCONTAINMENT PLAN

A specific biocontainment plan needs to be  developed for each step in conjunction with your ve te rinary practit ioner. 

The  plan should have  3 steps (figure  1):

Ste p 1  Reduce  the  sources of infection by ensuring all animals are  healthy. 

Ste p 2 Prevent the  spread of infection to susceptible  animals.

Ste p 3  Improve  immunity of susceptible  animals. 

STEP 1   REDUCE SOURCES OF INFECTION

SOURCES OF INFECTION

There  are  two main sources of infection on your farm:

1. Infected animals.

2. Contaminated environment, equipment and visitors.

Infe cte d animals

• Clinically sick animals: A clinically sick animal is one  that is showing visible  signs of illness. Identifying these

animals is often the first sign of a disease problem in the herd. These clinically sick animals often produce large  

amounts of the  infectious agent, potentially spreading it  to other animals and shedding the  agent into the  

immediate  environment; e .g. in manure , urine , nasal secret ions, abort ion and calving fluids.

• Sub-clinically affe cte d animals: Animals can be  infected without appearing ill (the ir pe rformance  may be

reduced). Sub-clinically affected animals can only be  identified by using diagnostic te sts and close ly 

monitoring performance . An example  of this is a cow with a high somatic ce ll count. She  may have  an 

infection in he r udder even though the re  are  no obvious signs of mastit is. Sub-clinically affected animals 

can often also act  as carrie r animals (see  be low) shedding infectious agents into the  farm environment and 

direct ly to nearby animals. (Figure  2). Thus, once  you de tect  any sick animal in a group you should look 

furthe r for any sub- clinical cases. Figure  2 shows the  typical distribution of infected animals for an endemic 

disease  such as IBR.

• Carrie r animals: These  animals appear healthy but  may shed infectious agents part icularly when stressed,

thus placing exposed animals at  risk. Identificat ion of carrie r animals requires sampling and test ing for 

potentially infectious diseases. For example , olde r healthy carrie r animals can be  the  ult imate  source  of 

respiratory disease  in susceptible  young animals who share  the  same air space . Often the  number of carrie r 

and subclinical cases may be  far greate r than the  number of clinically sick animals (Figure  2).

Perceived Sources

of Infect ion

Actual Sources

of Infect ion

    

Figure 2: The typical 

pattern of infection 

for an endem ic 

disease where there 

can be a high num ber 

of subclinically 

affected or carrier 

anim als. 
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Case  example

Latent carriers of IBR in dairy herds may shed virus when stressed e .g. at calving or at peak milk. This presents a 

risk to incoming heifers who have not been exposed to the virus before (Figure 3). The information leafle ts on IBR 

give  more  details on reducing the  spread of IBR from carrier animals w w w.animalhe althni.com .

Figure 3: Spread of IBR following shedding of virus from  carrier anim als.

Uninfected
‘Apparently’ healthy latently infected 

carrie rs (antibody test  posit ive )
Newly infected animals

Mixing of older animals with younger animals presents a risk of transmitt ing infectious agents from older animals, 

who are  often immune  but  may be  carrie rs, to the  more  susceptible  younger animals.

There  is also the  risk of infection, which may be  endemic in the  home herd, becoming a clinical outbreak at  t imes 

of stress or during herd expansion due  to spread to susceptible  purchased stock. Mixing or regrouping is also 

stressful to cat tle  in itse lf.

Contaminate d e nvironme nt, e quipme nt and visitors

Manure  or contaminated bedding or the  airspace  can act  as sources of infection. For example , a calving area 

contaminated with Salm onella or Johne’s disease  or pasture  contaminated with parasite s pose  infectious disease  

risks challenges to younger animals.

Contaminated equipment (e .g. t raile rs, crushes, calving ropes, used needles, tongs, stomach tubes), clothing (boots, 

soiled gloves) or unwashed hands can also act  as sources of infection. Furthe r information can be  found in the  

AHWNI Leafle t  ‘Bioexclusion: keeping infectious diseases out  of your he rd. ht tp:/ / www.animalhealthni.com/

Biosecurity/ 20170609%20AHWNI%20Bioexclusion%20leafle t .pdf
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WHAT TO DO ABOUT SOURCES OF INFECTION?

Re duce  infe ction from ANIMALS

Avoid bringing in ne w  dise ase s

Having stringent  bioexclusion practices will he lp prevent  new diseases coming into your he rd from outside  – 

see  the  leafle t  ‘Bioexclusion: keeping infectious diseases out  of your he rd’. ht tp:/ / www.animalhealthni.com/

Biosecurity/ 20170609%20AHWNI%20Bioexclusion%20leafle t .pdf

Diagnose  and tre at sick animals promptly

Treatment reduces the  number of sick animals on the  farm and potentially reduces the  amount of infectious

agent  be ing produced by the  animal. Identifying sick animals quickly is ve ry important  to ge t  the  best  response  

to treatment so good stockmanship is needed. Your ve te rinary practit ioner may recommend treat ing all animals 

in a group, not  just  the  sick animals, e .g. in cases of respiratory disease  outbreaks.

Iso late  or re move  animals from the  group/ he rd

Individual sick animals should be isolated from the rest of the herd during treatment. For some diseases, treatment is

not appropriate because the animal will not respond e.g. those persistently infected (PI) with BVD virus. Once identified, 

the best option is to move PIs promptly to an isolat ion area and cull as soon as possible.

Re duce  infe ction from the  ENVIRONMENT

You can reduce  the  source  of infectious challenge  from the  farm environment by:

Re ducing stocking de nsity

Reducing stocking density in crit ical areas such as calving pens and calf houses will reduce  infection challenge . 

Ensure  that  housing and handling facilit ie s remain adequate  for the  size  of your he rd. 

Cle aning and disinfe cting contaminate d housing

Calving pens, isolat ion boxes and calf pens must be  cleaned and disinfected with approved disinfectants after 

use . There  is a full list  available  on the  DAERA website :https:/ /www.daera-ni.gov.uk/publications/ approved-

disinfectants.

Composting manure  and storing slurry

The  longer that  manure  is allowed to compost  or slurry is stored the  lower the  risk of disease  transmission.

Re gularly e mptying and cle aning fe e d and w ate r troughs

Keep troughs at  a he ight  that  they can only be  accessed by your cat tle . Wate r troughs should be  regularly 

checked to ensure  they are  clean. Any persistent  source  of dampness or wate r leakage  can promote  survival of 

parasite s and bacte rial. Ensure  pipes, taps, drinkers, gutte rs and roofs are  adequate ly maintained.

Re ducing e quipme nt and machine ry contamination

• Clean and disinfect  equipment afte r each use : e .g. slurry spreading equipment, t raile rs, calving aids.

• Use  disposable  equipment where  possible : e .g. needles, syringes, gloves and dispose  of appropriate ly.

• Clean and disinfect  animal handling equipment afte r each use : e .g. tongs, stomach tube  used to feed

scouring calves.

Overall reducing the number and scale of infectious sources on the farm makes reducing the spread of disease easier.
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STEP 2   PREVENT THE SPREAD OF INFECTION

The  second goal of a Biocontainment Plan is to prevent  the  spread of infection on your farm. 

Examples of these  diffe rent  routes of infection spread or transmission are  outlined be low.

Always unload new animals away from the home herd.

Transmission is the  spread of an infectious agent  (e .g. bacte ria, viruses, parasite s or fungi) from an infected animal 

or group to another animal or group. Transmission routes may be  considered as direct  or indirect , depending on 

the  degree  of animal contact . They may also be  described as ve rt ical or horizontal depending on whether or not  

the  agent  can pass from the  dam to he r calf.

Direct transmission of diseases occurs when disease-causing agents spread between animals that are in close contact e.g. 

respiratory viruses through the air or by nose-to-nose contact, Leptospira through urine, Salmonella through fresh manure.

Indire ct transmission of diseases occurs when disease -causing agents pass be tween animals which are  not  in 

direct  contact , e .g. through contaminated environment, equipment, feedstuffs or wate r.

Ve rtical transmission occurs when a disease -causing

agent is t ransmitted from dam to calf prior to or around

the  t ime  of birth. This can be  during pregnancy (e .g. BVD

virus, Neospora, Johne’s disease ) or during/afte r calving

(e .g. Salm onella). It  occurs le ss commonly via colostrum

(e .g. Johne’s disease )

Horizontal transmission is the  animal-to-animal spread

of disease -causing agents that  are  not  t ransmitted from

the  dam to the  calf during pregnancy or around calving.

Never allow new animals to mix with the home herd 

immediately as both groups can pass on infections.

Transmission
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How  to  pre ve nt the  spre ad o f infe ction

Quarantine  incoming animals

Bought-in stock may have  infections new to

your he rd and if they come in close  contact  with

animals immediate ly on arrival on-farm this will

increase  the  infectious challenge  to your home-

bred cat tle . See  the  leafle ts ‘ Bioexclusion: keeping

infectious diseases out  of your he rd’ h t t p :/ /

w w w .a n im a lh e a lt h n i.co m / Bio se cu r it y/ 2 0 1 7 0 6 0 9 %

2 0 AHWNI%2 0 Bio e xclu s io n %2 0 le a fle t .p d f and  

‘Purchasing Stock:reducing disease  risks’ for furthe r 

information on quarantine  plans.

Healthy animals need to be  separated from sick

animals, animals in other age  groups, and animals of

unknown disease  status, e .g. an aborted cow. Isolate An isolation area is essential on every farm.

sick animals immediate ly, in an area away from other

stock. An isolat ion area for sick animals should be

easily disinfected and have  a separate  airspace  and

operate  an independent method  of waste  disposal

to that  of healthy animals. This could simply be  an

isolated or stand-alone  calf hutch or a stable .

Prevent  manure  runoff from isolat ion areas to the

rest  of the  he rd and if possible  do not  spread manure

from isolat ion or young stock rearing areas.

De aling w ith abortions

Isolate  the  abort ing cow from other cat tle , e specially

from other pregnant cows until vaginal discharge

has ceased.

• Submit  samples to the  laboratory – blood

from the  cow for bruce llosis, salmone llosis,

leptospirosis, BVD and neosporosis, and

the  foe tus and afte rbirth for post-mortem examination and culture . Tag the  foe tus and submit  the

t issue  sample  to a designated laboratory for BVD test ing.

• Take  hygienic precautions, e specially when handling the  products of abort ion and any discharge  from

abort ing cows, as some infectious agents which cause  abort ion in cat tle  can cause  severe  illnesses in

exposed persons.

• Dispose  of contaminated mate rial hygienically, with thorough cleaning and disinfection of the  isolat ion

area and equipment.

• Close ly monitor othe r pregnant cows to ensure  that  this is not  an emerging abort ion storm.

Iso late  sick animals
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Re duce  e nvironme ntal and e quipme nt contamination

• Always use  clean disinfected equipment.

• Use  separate  equipment for diffe rent  groups.

• Change  needles and syringes regularly and always change  be tween groups.

• Disinfect  boots and change  gloves when moving be tween animal groups.

• Ensure  disinfection of visitor ’s clothing, boots, hands and equipment (bio-exclusion) on arrival.

• Provide  boots and clothing for ve te rinary practit ioners and other essential visitors to animals.

• Raise and shield feed and water troughs and mineral blocks to reduce contamination with manure and urine.

Prote ct susce ptible  animals

At handling

• Handle  susceptible  animal groups before  other groups.

• Clean away gross contamination each t ime  be tween groups.

• Change  gloves be tween groups.

At calving

• Remove  newborn dairy calves from the  calving pen box, immediate ly (within 15 minutes) afte r birth.

This will limit  the  exposure  of the  newborn calf to a potentially contaminated calving environment.

• Use  calving boxes for calving only, not  as isolat ion boxes.

• Always feed healthy calves first , sick calves last .

Housing or grazing animals

• Avoid mixing age  groups in the  same airspace  to prevent  ae rosol spread of infections, e .g. respiratory

diseases, or in yards especially where  residence  is prolonged.

• Avoid large  group sizes; if an outbreak does occur, having smalle r group sizes will he lp minimise  the

number of animals affected. 

• Rear animals in batches  - use  an all-in-all-out  system of matched groups so that  olde r animals do not

transmit  infection to more  susceptible  younger animals.

• Ensure  adequate  ventilat ion in all housing and avoid overcrowding.

For specific diseases part icular control measures may be  necessary e .g. with Johne’s disease  it  is crit ical to break the  

cycle  of transmission in the  calving pen. Ask your ve terinary practit ioner to carry out a Ve terinary Risk Assessment 

Management Plan (V-RAMP) for Johne’s Disease  control.
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STEP 3   IMPROVE IMMUNITY

The third act ion of the Biocontainment Plan is to improve the immunity of the most susceptible animals on your farm.

Biosecurity (both bioexclusion and biocontainment) and animal management (the  treatment/ removal of infected 

animals and vaccination for some diseases) are  the  major factors affect ing disease  control that  can be  influenced by 

a farmer. All of these  factors ult imate ly de te rmine  the  balance  be tween disease  and immunity. When the  animal’s 

immunity is overcome it  will succumb to disease .

The  most  susceptible  animals in the  he rd require  part icular  at tention to prevent  the  spread of infectious diseases. 

These  are  usually younger animals, particularly calves, which must  re ly init ially on immunity rece ived from the ir dams 

via colostrum. The  leve l of colostral immunity of young calves can be  assessed on blood samples using the  ZST test . 

Older cat tle  act  as rese rvoirs of infection for younger animals – e .g. IBR latent  carrie r cows can infect  calves, and 

animals re turning from rearing farms or an out-farm can bring infection back to the  home herd, and also can pick up 

infection from the  home herd upon re -entry.

On the  farm the  animals which are  most  susceptible  to diseases are :

• The  pre gnant dam - e .g. susceptible  to BVD infection.

• Colostrum-de prive d calve s  - calves that  have  not  rece ived sufficient  protect ion via colostrum.

• Naive  animals  - have  not  been exposed to the  infectious agent  previously and not  deve loped an immunity.

• Young animals  - that  do not  have  a fully deve loped immune  system.

• Late  born calve s  - in seasonal calving systems, these  calves often succumb to infection as a result  of build-

up of disease -causing agents in housing during the  calving season.

• Stre sse d animals  - that  have  reduced resistance  against  infection.

• Bought-in animals  - animals that  have  recently moved to the  farm and may not  be  immune  to diseases

endemic on the  farm.

• Immunosuppre sse d animals  - cows around calving.

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT THE SUSCEPTIBLE ANIMALS IN YOUR HERD?

There  are  a number of actions you can take  in consultation with your ve te rinary practit ioner to improve  the  

immunity of susceptible  animals.

• Prote ct animals w ith immature  immune  syste ms - provide  adequate  colostrum to all newborn calves

Separate  newborn dairy calves from the ir dam and the  calving environment immediate ly afte r calving. 

See AHWNI Johne 's Bulle tin 1:Key Risks at  Calving http:/ / www.animalhealthni.com/ Compulsory%

20Phase/ bulle tins/ 20170322%20Johne 's%20Bulle tin%20v1.pdf

• Pre ve nt immuno-compromising conditions  - e .g. a poor plane  of nutrit ion, nutrit ional deficiencies,

lameness, BVD or live r fluke  infections.

• Re duce  stre sse s which lower immunity part icularly at  high risk t imes - e .g. around calving, change  of

housing or weaning.

• Use  pre ve ntive  me dicine s w he re  appropriate   - e .g., vaccines, dry cow mastit is the rapy, dosing for

fluke  and worms, t reat ing for lice  and t icks.

• Operate  and maintain a hospital are a and a quarantine  are a on your farm.

• Optimise  manage me nt activitie s - ensure  vaccines are  given at  the  appropriate  t ime , disbud calves

rathe r than dehorning older animals.
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VACCINATION

Notwithstanding the  importance  of othe r biosecurity practices, vaccination has a central role  in a Biocontainment 

Plan. When a group of animals is exposed to a disease , many, but  not  all, will become immune  and recover (if 

they do not  succumb to the  disease ). However not  all disease  outbreaks /  exposures result  in uniform immunity 

across the  whole  group of animals. In order to ensure  that  the  majority of animals are  immune  to a given 

pathogen, and avoid the  necessity for animals becoming infected to achieve  this, vaccines have  an important  role  

to play in biocontainment.

Prevention of disease  is usually best  achieved by using vaccines we ll in advance  of disease  exposure . Many 

vaccines (part icularly those  containing a killed agent) require  a primary course  of two doses before  protect ion is

comple te  e .g. clostridial vaccines. However, some vaccines may be  used as emergency inte rventions, in the  face

of an outbreak to decrease  the  severity of clinical signs e .g. live  IBR marker vaccines.

Handling and administe ring vaccines according to the  manufacture r ’s labe lling or instructions is important  in 

maintaining the  integrity of vaccine  and optimizing the  protect ion achieved.

It  is not advisable  to perform several stressful procedures (e .g. moving pens, t ransport , dehorning, hoof trimming, 

e tc.) at  the  same t ime  as vaccination.

Datashee t  claims for vaccines may diffe r from user ’s expectat ions e .g. reduction in clinical signs rathe r than 

comple te  prevention of infection or the  need for adequate  colostrum intake  following use  of a scour vaccine  in the  

dam.

Limitations o f vaccination

Vaccination is rare ly 100% effective  in preventing disease , and individual protect ion from vaccination is variable . 

Vaccines are  only as effect ive  as the  animal’s immune  response ; inject ing cat tle  with vaccine  does not  guarantee

the  he rd’s immunity. Factors such as insufficient  t ime  before  exposure , poor nutrit ion, t ransport , social and

weather-re lated stress can decrease  the  leve l of immune  response .

In some instances, vaccination does not  prevent  disease  but  mere ly decreases the  severity of clinical disease  

and/or decreases shedding of infectious agents e .g. Salm onella.

Although uncommon, vaccination carries the  risk of adverse  reactions ranging from mild inject ion site  reactions 

to severe  anaphylactic reactions. Regulatory authorit ie s and vaccine  companies ensure  that  rigorous standards 

are  applied to ensure  vaccines are  of consistent  quality, safe ty and efficacy.
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Centre , Richard Fallon, Tim Ge raghty  - SAC, Scotland, David Graham

Grainne  Dw ye r, Animal Health Ire land.- Programme Manager AHI, Pat Kirwan - Vete rinary Practit ioner, John

Box 10, 1st  Floor, Dungannon Business Cube , Dungannon Enterprise  Centre , 2 

Coalisland Rd, 
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Inte llectual Property 

All images contained in this leafle t  are  the  property of AHI, or have  been 

included with the  pe rmission of the  owner. Please  seek permission from 

AHWNI if you wish to use  these  images and provide  the  correct  

at tribution of ownership when reproducing them. If reusing any other 

mate rial in this leafle t , please  at tribute  AHI/  AHWNI as the  source . 

Important  Notice -Disclaimer

This leafle t  is issued and shall be  read only on the  basis that  it  will not  be  

re lied upon by any person as a basis for any act  or omission or othe rwise  

without obtaining professional ve te rinary and health and safe ty 

ve rificat ion and advice  and that  no liability or responsibility to any 

person is accepted or shall be  incurred, and no resource  or claim by any 

person will be  made  by or against  AHWNI, any stakeholder, collaborator, 

office r, agent , subcontractor, employee  of AHWNI, any member of the  

Technical Working Group, or othe r author, publisher, distributor or 

reviewer. 

No representat ion or guarantee  is given, whe ther by AHWNI or any 

other such person, that  the  contents of this information leafle t  are  

comprehensive , up to date , or free  from error or omissions, nor that  

the  advice  provided is appropriate  in every circumstance .

The  contents of this information leafle t  are  not  intended to be  a 

substitute  for appropriate  direct  advice  from your ve te rinary practit ioner. 

Appropriate  ve te rinary and health and safe ty advice  should be  taken 

before  taking or re fraining from taking act ion in re lat ion to the  animal 

disease  health within this information leafle t . 

The  contents of this leafle t  may be  updated, corrected, varied or 

superseded by late r publicat ions or mate rial on the  AHWNI website  and 

re fe rence  should be  made  to that  website  accordingly.

Any re fe rences in this bookle t  or links in the  AHWNI website  to exte rnal 

websites or to resources are  provided for convenience  only and should 

not  be  regarded as an endorsement of the  contents of such sources. 


